East End Essential Workers & Teachers
Enroll Your Student Today!
Peter Paul Youth Education Program at MLK

Peter Paul is pleased to partner with the City of Richmond and Richmond Public Schools to provide emergency child care services. This in-person support for students and families will provide:

✓ Structured academic support and technical support in alignment with Richmond Public Schools’ (RPS) virtual instructional day, ensuring students successfully log on and actively engage in RPS instruction
✓ Safe transition between classes, assignments, brain breaks, and lunch
✓ Adapted version of Peter Paul’s signature after-school enrichment program with activities including STEM, health and wellness, and the arts
✓ Breakfast, Lunch and late afternoon snack

Student should bring: laptop, headphones, notebook, and writing utensils (extras will be provided)

► The Peter Paul Promise Center Youth Program at MLK is an enrollment-based program for students in grades 2-8 whose parents or caregivers are teachers, essential workers or live in the East End.
► Enrollment is limited to 100 students
► Program begins Monday, October 26 at Martin Luther King Middle School (1000 Mosby St, Richmond, VA 23223)
► Program hours 9 AM – 6 PM (M-F) and will follow the RPS schedule
► To apply, follow this link: https://bit.ly/3I8M42

Please upload student’s physical and immunization records and proof of student identity
► For more information, please contact:
Dr. Stephanie Bassett, Director of Education, at (804) 780-1195 or sbassett@peterpaulrva.org.